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Abstract: Sustainable economic development is tightly connected to substantial innovation which
can be improved by reducing low-quality innovation. This paper constructs a theoretical framework
to present the ultimate relationship between administrative approval and sustainability. In order to
verify the research hypotheses, we define the dormant patents whose patent rights are terminated due
to non-payment of renewal fees to measure the low-quality innovation of Chinese manufacturing firms.
By using the merged firm-level data between 1998 and 2007 and collected information on whether a
city establishes the administrative approval center (AAC), and employing a difference-in-difference
(DID) approach, we identify the impacts of administrative approval and firms’ low-quality innovation.
First, the results reveal that administrative approval reduces the firms’ low-quality innovation.
Second, administrative approval has a smaller impact on the low-quality innovation for state-owned
enterprises (SOE). Third, three mechanisms are uncovered through which administrative approval
impedes low-quality innovation: enhancing market competition, changing the direction of innovation,
and optimizing research and development (R&D) investment strategy.

Keywords: administrative approval; low-quality innovation; dormant patents; sustainable
economic development

1. Introduction

Since the reform and opening-up in 1978, China’s economic development has made remarkable
achievements. Since then, the average annual GDP growth rate is over 9%, and China has now become
the second largest economy in the world. During this period, productivity growth through technological
innovation has been the main source of economic growth [1]. However, China’s productivity is still
only 13% of the U.S. level at present, which means that China still has plenty of room for productivity
and economic growth through innovation [2].

The literature converges to the fact that sustainable economic development cannot be achieved
without innovation [3,4]. In the era of the planned economy, China’s scientific research activities are
mainly dominated by research institutions in the public sector, and firms in the private sector have
no incentive to innovate due to the monopoly of the market [5]. Facing the downward pressure on
sustainable economic development, China realized the crucial role of innovation, and the government
has carried out much effective work in speeding up innovation activities, such as attracting foreign
investment with advanced technology and providing subsidies to innovative firms [6]. These reforms
by the Chinese government have greatly improved the innovation capability and performance of
domestic firms. From 1995 to 2010, the total number of patent applications grew at an average annual
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rate of nearly 20% (Figure A1), which is called patent explosion [7]. In 2011, China surpassed the United
States in total patent filings, becoming the country with the largest number of patent applications in
the world. However, these policies that aim at stimulating innovation do not work well consistently,
especially for substantial innovation which really makes a difference to the sustainable economic growth.
An increasing number of firms tried to be identified as an innovative firm by the government through
conducting low-quality innovation since there are no specific rules on distinguishing the quality of
innovation. As a result, the low-quality of innovation in China shows a similar pattern, increasing
significantly (Figure A1). In order to address this problem, the government set up the administrative
approval center (AAC) in major cities to hinder low-quality innovation. It witnessed a trend that the
proportion of low-quality innovation has been decreasing since the mid-1990s. We wonder whether
there is a certain relationship between the AAC and low-quality innovation. The above discussion is
the concern of this study in terms of the reality.

As for the points of theoretical research and academic research, the topic on government
intervention and innovation is also arguable. There could be market failures in firms’ innovation
caused by externalities and incomplete information [8]. To reduce the distortion, the government
regulates the process of innovation through policy guidance, and use the “visible hand” to make
up for market failures [9]. While these policies could increase the quantity of innovation, they
may not promote the quality of innovation to a certain extent, even hindering innovation quality.
For example, due to asymmetric information, it is difficult for the government to verify whether the
innovation is actually carried out after receiving subsidies [10]. Additionally, the intervention would
induce rent seeking behaviors in collusion between the business and the government, which affects
innovation activities [11,12]. On the whole, the existing studies imply that the impacts of government
administration on innovation are ambiguous.

In China, the government regulates the quality of innovation activities mainly through
administrative approval which is supposed to reject the low-quality patent applications. The goal
of this work is to investigate the impacts of administrative approval on low-quality innovation.
Also, this paper provides the ultimate relationship between administrative approval and sustainability
theoretically with the conceptual framework. To start with, this paper puts forward the research
hypotheses based on the existing literature. Then, we calculate the number of dormant patents of
Chinese manufacturing firms to measure the low-quality innovation. We use whether the city in which
the firm locates establishes the AAC as an experiment policy to measure the administrative approval
of the government, and employ a difference-in-difference (DID) approach to identify the impacts of
administrative approval on low-quality innovation.

The remainder of this paper is organized as follows: Section 2 introduces the related literature,
constructs the theoretical framework, and proposes the research hypotheses. Section 3 introduces
the data and the measurement. Section 4 presents the setting of the empirical model and reports the
regression results and tests. Section 5 reports the robustness tests, heterogeneity tests, and examines
the mechanisms. Section 6 concludes.

2. Theory and Hypotheses Development

2.1. Related Literature

This study relates to two major strands of literature in terms of the relationship between
administrative approval and sustainability.

To start with, a bunch of papers study the reform of administrative approval, and how
administrative approval affects innovation in China. First, some research explores how government
regulations affect China’s economic development. Based on the data of the World Bank’s survey of
China’s major cities, it is shown that government administration is the mechanism that affects economic
development. Government administration sets the barriers of outward foreign investment, and the
improvement of governance benefits firms to invest abroad [13]. Government administration improves
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the business environment mainly through the mechanism of breaking through the department barriers,
and thus is beneficial to economic development [14]. Second, some research further discusses the role of
Chinese administrative approval. The reform of the administrative approval system is the breakthrough
to transform the government functions and adjust the relationship between the government and
the market. Some studies suggest that the reform of administrative approval has a significant
positive impact on economic growth by reducing firms’ transaction costs [15,16]. The improvement of
administrative approval increases the firm entry rate by about 2%–25%, which can effectively stimulate
market vitality. The implementation of administrative approval reform enhances the efficiency of
inter-departmental coordination, then facilitates the firms to enter the market [17]. Also, establishing
AAC can effectively promote government transparency and enhance the effectiveness of government
management [18]. Third, some papers investigate the impacts of government administration on firms’
innovation [19]. Some studies find that Chinese public firms motivated by industrial policies only
significantly increase the number of non-invention patent applications, that is, they only pursue the
quantity of innovation but ignoring the quality of innovation [20]. Administration among cities in
China creates innovation bubbles and further distorts the role of innovation, reducing the quality of
firms’ innovation [21,22]. Government decentralization as one of reform functions of administrative
approval is able to improve the innovation capability of firms. Reducing the policy burden, inputting
the innovation resources and other policies are important for government administration affecting firms’
innovation [23,24]. The AAC establishment could reduce the system transaction cost to a certain extent,
promote firms’ research and development (R&D) activities and affect technological innovation [25].

Additionally, modern economics holds that innovation is the key driver of sustainable economic
growth [3,4,26]. First, some theoretical models explain the reasons and mechanism of innovation’s
contribution to sustainable economic growth [27–29]. Second, a large number of empirical studies
provide the evidence supporting the view that innovation contributes greatly to sustainability among
different countries [30–32]. Third, it should be particularly noted that the conception of the above
innovation refers to substantial innovation which is caused by a new combination of endogenous
production factors [33]. This new combination of production factors means that the previous
combinations are discarded because of obsolescence. This process of creative destruction is considered
as substantial innovation, which plays a vital role for sustainable economic development in the
academic sense [29,34]. However, low-quality innovation cannot perform in a similar way as
substantial innovation to improve productivity. In contrast, the low efficiency of research resources
caused by low-quality innovation is harmful to sustainability to some extent.

2.2. Theoretical Framework

By reviewing the above related literature, we find that most of the existing studies separately
discuss the relationship between administrative approval and innovation, and the relationship
between innovation and economic development. In order to further reveal the relationship between
administrative approval and sustainable economic development, we construct a theoretical framework
(Figure 1) in which all the factors are connected tightly and logically.

In the theoretical framework, we shed light on how low-quality innovation exerts impacts on
sustainable economic development. The existing studies already show that substantial innovation
promotes sustainable economic development significantly. As a type of innovation, low-quality
innovation is likely to waste research resources, which is disadvantageous for substantial innovation.
That is, substantial innovation would increase with more inputs of research resources by impeding
low-quality innovation, which improves sustainable economic development eventually.

More importantly, this paper demonstrates the effects and mechanisms of administrative approval
on low-quality innovation theoretically and empirically. We find that administrative approval impedes
firms’ low-quality innovation through three channels, namely strengthening the market competition,
changing the innovation direction, and optimizing R&D strategy. Overall, the theoretical framework
presents the logical link between our study and sustainability.
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Combined with the existing studies and the conceptual framework, this paper mainly contributes
to the literature on four grounds: First, to our knowledge, we are the first to define dormant patent
according to the Patent Law of China, and use it to measure Chinese firms’ low-quality innovation.
Second, we identify the causal effects of administrative approval on firms’ low-quality innovation. Third,
we examine the possible mechanisms of administrative approval affecting low-quality innovation.
Fourth, we construct a theoretical framework demonstrating the ultimate relationship between
administrative approval and sustainability with all the factors included.
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Figure 1. Theoretical framework.

2.3. Research Hypotheses

The above literature and theoretical framework show that one of the goals of establishing the
AAC is to regulate the process of firms’ innovation and urge firms to make technological progress
by improving the structure of innovation, boosting sustainable economic development ultimately.
In addition to theoretical specification, this paper proposes and tests several research hypotheses to
provide empirical evidence. In the following parts of this paper, we focus on the empirical analysis on
the effects and mechanisms of administrative approval on low-quality innovation.

As a powerful administration method, administrative approval controls the quality of innovation
with a consistent and uniform standard among different regions [18]. Instead of identifying high-quality
innovation, administrative approval always considers the patent applications above the criteria as
substantial innovation. Simultaneously, it manages to rule out low-quality innovation that cannot
reach the criteria [15,23]. It is reasonable that administrative approval is likely to reduce firms’
low-quality innovation.

Hypothesis 1: Administrative approval reduces firms’ low-quality innovation.

The strength of administration varies among different regions due to the difference of development
phases. The developed cities in China try to push themselves forward comprehensively at most aspects
like ecological progress, cultural and ethical progress, while the underdeveloped cities only care about
economic development. Generally, the latter is unwilling to implement the policies which might affect
regional innovation [22]. As a consequence, these certain differences in enforcement may result in
different administration outcomes.

Hypothesis 2: The stronger administrative approval intensity causes less low-quality innovation.

As a result of cooperation across administration departments, the establishment of AAC increases
the transparency of the approval process and reduces the approval time for events, which greatly
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increases the efficiency of the administrative approval. One-stop administrative approval service
reduces the cost of firms entering the market, increases the entry rate and intensifies the market
competition [17]. In a competitive market, with low-quality innovation, it is hard to bring about excess
profits [35]. In other words, strengthening administrative approval in the competitive market will
crowd out low-quality innovation since the low-quality innovators are unprofitable.

Hypothesis 3: Administrative approval reduces firms’ low-quality innovation through enhancing
market competition.

In fact, the government establishing the AAC not only regulates firms’ patent applications, but is
also like to set a target of innovation for firms directly. For instance, The Thirteenth Five-Year Plan in
China sets a goal of innovation that the number of invention patents (a type of high-quality patents)
per 10,000 population should increase from 6.3 to 12 by 2020. Obviously, the target encourages
the innovative firms to improve the structure of innovation, including decreasing the proportion of
low-quality innovation. Additionally, firms have to allocate R&D more efficiently across different
R&D types to gain profits by innovation since the AAC establishment brings in a higher level of
marketization [36]. To achieve the targets, firms need to change their direction of innovation, and cut
off low-quality innovation.

Hypothesis 4: Administrative approval reduces firms’ low-quality innovation through changing the direction
of innovation.

As regulated more strictly by the government due to the AAC establishment, firms cannot operate
discretionarily. In contrary, regulations reduce firms’ short-sighted behaviors, optimize investment
strategy such as turning to make more long-term R&D investment, which is more likely not to conduct
low-quality innovation [37]. Only by doing that, can these firms obtain the surplus profits of innovation.
That is, in a long period, firms will reduce producing low-quality innovation.

Hypothesis 5: Administrative approval reduces firms’ low-quality innovation through optimizing R&D
investment strategy.

3. Data and Measurement

3.1. Data

3.1.1. Firm-Level Panel Data

The firm-level panel data of this article is from the Annual Survey of Industrial Firms (ASIF),
conducted by the National Bureau of Statistics of China (NBS) for the 1998–2007 period. This survey
covers all of state-owned enterprises (SOE) and non-SOE with annual sales over 5 million RMB.
The number of firms covered in the surveys varies from approximately 149,000 to approximately
313,000. firms in this data account for around 95% of total Chinese industrial output and 98% of total
Chinese industrial exports [38], spanning 37 2-digit manufacturing industries and 31 provinces or
province-equivalent municipal cities. There are more than 100 variables in this data, including the
basic information for each surveyed firm, such as its identification number, location code, industry
affiliation, ownership structure, and the financial and operational information extracted from accounting
statements, such as sales, employment, materials, fixed assets, and total wage bill. For our study,
we need precise industry information about our sample firms. In 2003, a new classification system for
industry codes (GB/T 4754-2002) was adopted in China to replace the old classification system (GB/T
4754-1994) that had been used from 1995 to 2002. We use the concordance table to achieve consistency
in the industry codes over our entire sample period (1998–2007) [39].
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3.1.2. China Patent Database

China Patent Database includes all patents filed with the State Intellectual Property Office (SIPO).
We have data on all the patents registered in SIPO between 1985 and 2016, including about 6.77 million
patents for inventions, 6.26 million patents for utility models and 4.17 million patents for designs.
The data contains the patent information, the applicant information and the patent rights information
corresponding to each patent. The patent information contains the name of the patent, the patent
number, the time of application, the public announcement number, the public announcement date,
and the international patent classification (IPC). The applicant information contains the name, address,
postcode, country or province of the patent applicant. The patent rights information contains the name,
priority, agent, agency, and citation of the patent designer.

3.1.3. Data Matching

We carry out the matching project between ASIF and Chinese Patent Database in several steps
based on a reliable matching methodology [40]. The matching steps are reported in Appendix B.
After matching procedures, we merge the patent data to ASIF at firm-year level.

3.1.4. City Statistics

We retrieve city-level characteristics of around 300 cities for each year over the period 1998–2007
from the China City Statistical Yearbook published by the Chinese National Bureau of Statistics.
It documents more than 300 city statistics of economic and social development, including population,
employment, labor force, comprehensive economy, agriculture development, industry development,
fixed assets investment, utilization of foreign capital, education, transportation, and so on.

3.1.5. Data of Administrative Approval Center

This study uses whether a city establishes the AAC to measure the variation in administrative
approval. The establishment of the AAC is a direct result of the Chinese administrative approval reform,
which aims to centralize the independent approval departments in space, promote the cooperative
work, and thus strengthen the administrative approval [41]. Our data contain information on the
AAC establishment in more than 300 cities [17]. There are four variables: a dummy variable indicates
whether the AAC was established in the city, the year of the AAC establishment, the number of
stationed departments of administrative approval, and the number of items of administrative approval.

3.2. Measurement

3.2.1. Low-Quality Innovation

So far, there is still not a uniform definition of low-quality innovation in academic research.
Inactive patents are generally regarded as dormant patents and are used to be a proxy for low-quality
innovations [42]. The existing literature believes that the longer the patent rights last, the higher the
value of the patent [43–46]. According to the Patent Law of China, the patentees are obligated to pay
renewal fees annually within the period of validity of the patent rights since the patents are granted.
In fact, the renewal fees of patents are considerable expenditures for firms if the patents are low-quality
and valueless. That is, the patentees are very likely to refuse to pay the renewal fees if a patent cannot
bring the innovative profits due to the low-quality problem.

Patents being terminated means they no longer enjoy all the patent rights. That is, these patents
become dormant after the date of termination. Thus, patents whose patent rights are terminated due
to non-payment of renewal fees have short survival time and own low commercial values. We regard
these dormant patents as low-quality innovation. Specifically, we mark a patent in the China Patent
Database with the status of “Renewal fees unpaid, patent rights are terminated” as the dormant patent,
and use it to measure low-quality innovation.
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3.2.2. Administrative Approval

The empirical analysis uses the dummy whether the AAC was set up in a city to measure whether
there is enforcement of administrative approval. Further, we measure administrative approval intensity
by multiplying the number of departments of administrative approval and the number of items of
administrative approval by the dummy variable, respectively.

4. Empirical Analysis

4.1. Empirical Model Setting

A standard approach that assesses the consequences of the AAC establishments is to run an
ordinary least square (OLS) regression that regresses a firm’s low-quality innovation on the city’s AAC
status and control variables. This approach, however, suffers from a few identification difficulties.
First, the establishment of AAC and the firms’ low-quality innovation could be driven by common
characteristics that may not be observable to econometricians, which causes the omitted variable concern.
Second, expected changes in firms’ low-quality innovation might lead to the AAC establishment,
which is the typical reverse-causality concern. Hence, the results obtained from a standard OLS
regression may bias the estimation.

To establish causality of administrative approval on firms’ low-quality innovation, we employ a
DID approach that relies on plausible exogenous variation in administrative approval generated by
the establishment of AAC during the sample period. The DID approach has several advantages of
identifying our research question. First, the DID approach absorbs constant unobserved differences
between the treatment group (i.e., cities with the AAC establishment) and the control group (i.e.,
cities without the AAC establishment). Second, the DID approach stripes out omitted time trends
that are correlated with the establishment of AAC and firms’ low-quality innovation. In addition,
our research setting provides another advantage due to the fact that the establishment of AAC takes
place at exogenously different times for different cities. Hence, this institutional feature represents
multiple shocks to administrative approval and avoids a common identification difficulty faced by
studies with a single shock: potential omitted variables coinciding with the shock could directly affect
low-quality innovation. More than 80% of all the Chinese cities established the AAC during our sample
period (Table A1).

We undertake the DID approach by estimating the following model:

Dormant Patentict = α+ γAACct + λ
′Controlsict + η

′Determinantsct + δi + δc + δt + εict (1)

where c, i, and t denote the city, firm, and year, respectively. Dormant Patentict (Natural logarithm of
one plus the number of dormant patents) is used to measure the low-quality innovation of Chinese
manufacturing firms. AACct is the key variable of interest, which is a dummy variable that equals
one if the AAC has been established by year t in city c, and zero otherwise. The coefficient γ captures
the causal effect of the administrative approval on firms’ low-quality innovation. Controlsict includes
several firm-level control variables that could affect firms’ innovation, including output, age, ratio of
capital to labor, a dummy variable indicating if a firm is an exporter, and a dummy variable indicating
if a firm is an SOE. Determinantsct includes the city-level variables that affect the establishment of
AAC to control the impact of these factors on dormant patents. δi, δc, and δt are firm fixed effects, city
fixed effects, and year fixed effects, respectively. εict is the error term. Innovation metrics are likely to
be autocorrelated over time. Thus, all of our models will allow the standard errors to have arbitrary
heteroskedasticity and autocorrelation by clustering standard errors at firm level [47]. The descriptive
statistics of the main variables are presented in Table A2.
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4.2. Empirical Analysis

Based on the benchmark model, this section first carefully characterizes the potential city-level
determinants that affect the establishment of AAC. Then, estimate the baseline model and report the
regression results. Further, perform several tests to bear out the baseline results.

4.2.1. City-level Determinants of the AAC Establishment

The city fixed effects in the benchmark model control the effects of time-invariant factors on
low-quality innovation. However, there may be time-varying factors at the city level that affect the
establishment of AAC, which in turn affects low-quality innovation. To solve this problem, we try to
find the city-level variables that influence whether a city set up the AAC [48]. Specifically, we regress
the dependent variable that whether a city established the AAC during 1998–2007 on the city’s
characteristics in 1998. The results are reported in Table A3. Column (1) controls the factors of economic
development, including GDP (natural logarithm), and the ratio of output of the tertiary industry to
GDP. Column (2) further controls the factor of foreign investment. Column (3) additionally controls the
fixed asset investment, population, sales of industrial firms above designated sales. Column (4) adds
the controls of the average wage and passenger volume. As shown in Columns (1)–(4), three variables,
Tertiaryct, FDIct, and FAct, have significant impacts on the establishment of AAC. In addition, Columns
(5) and (6) show that dormant patents have no significant effects on the establishment of AAC, that is,
the reverse causality in the model is not significant. Based on the above analysis, we include three
variables, Tertiaryct, FDIct, and FAct, in Determinantsct to control the time-varying variables that might
affect the AAC establishment.

4.2.2. Baseline Regression Results

We present the baseline results of estimating Equation (1) in Table 1. Column (1) only includes
firm fixed effects and year fixed effects. The estimation result shows that the AAC establishment has a
negative and statistically significant effect on firms’ low-quality innovation at the 1% level, and the
average treatment effect is –0.46%. Column (2) adds city fixed effects. The estimation result shows
that the AAC establishment has a negative and statistically significant effect on firms’ low-quality
innovation at the 1% level, and the average treatment effect is –0.47%. Column (3) adds the firm-level
control variables. The AAC establishment has a negative and statistically significant effect on firms’
low-quality innovation at the 1% level, and the average treatment effect is –0.54%. Column (4) adds
the city-level determinants. The estimation result shows that the AAC establishment has a negative
and statistically significant effect on firms’ low-quality innovation at the 1% level, and the average
treatment effect is –0.56%. Taken together, these results support Hypothesis 1 that administrative
approval reduces firms’ low-quality innovation.

Table 1. Administrative approval and low-quality innovation.

(1) (2) (3) (4)

Dependent Variable: Dormant Dormant Dormant Dormant

AAC −0.0046 *** −0.0047 *** −0.0054 *** −0.0056 ***
(0.0008) (0.0008) (0.0008) (0.0008)

Output 0.0097 *** 0.0101 ***
(0.0004) (0.0004)

Capital_labor −0.0023 −0.0023
(0.0020) (0.0020)

Age 0.0009 0.0006
(0.0014) (0.0016)

Exporter 0.0057 *** 0.0057 ***
(0.0009) (0.0009)
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Table 1. Cont.

(1) (2) (3) (4)

Dependent Variable: Dormant Dormant Dormant Dormant
SOE −0.0036 *** −0.0040 ***

(0.0013) (0.0014)
Tertiary −0.0003 ***

(0.0001)
FDI 0.0013 ***

(0.0004)
FA −0.0033 ***

(0.0011)
Constant 0.0341 *** 0.0341 *** 0.0011 0.0499 ***

(0.0004) (0.0004) (0.0046) (0.0178)

Firm FE Yes Yes Yes Yes
Year FE Yes Yes Yes Yes
City FE No Yes Yes Yes
R-squared 0.511 0.512 0.512 0.514
Observations 1,864,694 1,864,681 1,864,681 1,758,900

Note: Robust standard errors in parentheses are clustered by firm. ***, ** and * denote significance at the 1%, 5%,
and 10% level, respectively.

4.2.3. Pre-Treatment Trends

The validity of a DID estimation depends on the parallel trends assumption: Absent the AAC
establishment, the treated firms’ low-quality innovation would have evolved in the same way as that
of control firms. To address this point, we investigate the pre-trend between the treatment group and
the control group. Specifically, we include a series of dummy variables in the standard regression
to trace out the year-by-year effects of administrative approval on low-quality innovation. In the
regressions, we add pre-reform and post-reform indicators taking on the unit value, respectively, in the
year of AAC and one, two, and three years before and after the AAC establishment. The setting can
test two questions: First, whether there is a significant difference in low-quality innovation between
the treatment group and the control group before the AAC establishment. Second, whether the firms
in cities that establish the AAC are with more low-quality innovation [49,50].

The results of the parallel trends test are reported in Table 2. Columns (1)–(3) show that there is no
significant difference between the treatment group and the control group before the AAC establishment.
Further, administrative approval has a significant negative effect on the firms’ low-quality innovation
in the year and the years after the AAC establishment. The parallel trends test excludes the possibility
that the difference between the treatment group and the control group change over time prior to the
AAC establishment, and rejects that firms in cities which establish the AAC own more low-quality
innovation. In summary, the results of Table 2 are reassuring and suggest that firms in the treated
group do not show lower innovation performance before the AAC establishment.

The above analysis shows the average treatment effect of administrative approval on firms’
low-quality innovation. To exploit the dynamic effect of this effect, we perform an event time analysis
of the effect of administrative approval on firms’ low-quality innovation. We set the experimental
window to five years, and add the dummy variables before and after the AAC establishment to the
benchmark model [51]. The regression coefficient of dummy variables is presented in Figure A2.
The result shows that there is no significant difference between the regression coefficient and zero 1–5
years before the AAC establishment. That is, there is no significant effect of administrative approval on
low-quality innovation before the AAC establishment. As for the year of the AAC establishment and
1–5 years after the AAC establishment, administrative approval has a negative impact on low-quality
innovation. Further, we find that the impact of one year after the AAC establishment is the largest,
suggesting that the establishment of AAC works immediately.
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Table 2. Parallel trends test.

(1) (2) (3)

Dependent Variable: Dormant Dormant Dormant

AAC (before 3 years) 0.0008
(0.0012)

AAC (before 2 years) 0.0010 0.0012
(0.0010) (0.0012)

AAC (before 1 year) −0.0005 −0.0006 −0.0005
(0.0008) (0.0009) (0.0012)

AAC (current year) −0.0034 *** −0.0037 *** −0.0036 ***
(0.0007) (0.0009) (0.0011)

AAC (after 1 year) −0.0033 *** −0.0038 *** −0.0037 ***
(0.0008) (0.0009) (0.0011)

AAC (after 2 years) −0.0023 ** −0.0023 **
(0.0009) (0.0011)

AAC (after 3 years) −0.0004
(0.0012)

Firm control variables Yes Yes Yes
City control variables Yes Yes Yes
Firm FE Yes Yes Yes
Year FE Yes Yes Yes
City FE Yes Yes Yes
R-squared 0.514 0.514 0.514
Observations 1,758,900 1,758,900 1,758,900

Note: Robust standard errors in parentheses are clustered by firm. ***, ** and * denote significance at the 1%, 5%,
and 10% level, respectively. firm control variables include Output, Capital_labor, Age, Exporter, SOE. City control
variables include Tertiary, FDI, FA.

4.2.4. Placebo Test

In this section, we implement a placebo test to rule out the possibility that the results are purely
driven by chance. In particular, we draw a random sample of 1,363,619 observations (the same number
of observations in the treatment group) as the treatment group, and treat the rest of the pool the control
group [52–54]. We re-estimate the benchmark model and save the coefficient of AACct. We repeat this
procedure 1000 times. Figure 2 plots the distribution of coefficients on AACct. The actual coefficient on
AACct is –0.0056 from Column (4) in Table 1 is far less than the mean of the distribution, and even
smaller than the minimum coefficient estimate. These results indicate that our results are unlikely to
be driven by chance.
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4.3. Administrative Approval Intensity

The above analysis establishes a negative causal effect of administrative approval on firms’
low-quality innovation. We further examine the relationship between administrative approval intensity
and firms’ low-quality innovation. We apply an empirical strategy of DID, with multiple treatments at
different times with different intensity in the various cities. By employing the number of departments
of administrative approval and the number of items of administrative approval, we are able to
measure administrative approval intensity. Specifically, we multiply the number of departments of
administrative approval and the number of items of administrative approval by the dummy variable
AACct, respectively [55,56]. Other settings are consistent with the benchmark model. The regression results
are reported in Table 3, which shows that the administrative approval intensity (the number of departments
of administrative approval), AAC_dptct, and the administrative approval intensity (the number of items
of administrative approval), AAC_itemct, both have negative and statistically significant effects on firms’
low-quality innovation at the 1% level. The estimation results support the research Hypothesis 2 that the
stronger administrative approval intensity leads to less low-quality innovation among firms.

Table 3. Administrative approval intensity.

(1) (2)

Dependent Variable: Dormant Dormant

AAC_dpt −0.0904 ***
(0.0168)

AAC_item −0.0068 ***
(0.0019)

Firm control variables Yes Yes
City control variables Yes Yes
Firm FE Yes Yes
Year FE Yes Yes
City FE Yes Yes
R-squared 0.514 0.514
Observations 1,758,900 1,758,900

Note: Robust standard errors in parentheses are clustered by firm. ***, ** and * denote significance at the 1%, 5%,
and 10% level, respectively. firm control variables include Output, Capital_labor, Age, Exporter, SOE. City control
variables include Tertiary, FDI, FA.

5. Robustness Tests, Heterogeneity Effects, and Mechanisms

5.1. Robustness Tests

First, the standard errors in baseline regressions are clustered at the firm level. As the interest
of regressor is a city-level variable, we employ two-way clustered standard errors by clustering the
standard errors at both firm and city level to mitigate the concern regarding the presence of residual
correlation in both firm and city dimensions [57]. The estimation results reported in Columns (1)–(3) of
Table 4 remain robust.

Second, subsidy from the Chinese government to firms catalyzes their innovation to some
extent [58]. To control the influence, we control the subsidies received by firms (Nature logarithm of
one plus the amount of subsidy). The estimation results reported in Columns (4)–(6) of Table 4 show
that government subsidies do increase firms’ low-quality innovation. Further, we find that the effects
of administrative approval on low-quality innovation are still robust.

Third, patent counts vary over time and across technology classification. To adjust the low-quality
innovation measure which may be partially informative, we scale the measure by IPC 1-digit class and
year [59]. Specifically,

Scaled Dormantict =
M∑
k

nikct∑H
c Nkct

(2)
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where k denotes 1-digit IPC class, M is the set of all 1-digit IPC classes, and H is the set of all cities in
the sample. nikct measures the number of dormant patents of firm i in IPC class k in city c in year t.
Nkct is the number of all dormant patents filed in IPC class k in city c in year t.

We then use the scaled measure as the dependent variable and re-estimate the benchmark model.
The estimation results reported in Columns (7)–(9) of Table 4 still back up the baseline results.

Table 4. Robustness tests.

(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) (7) (8) (9)

Dependent
Variable: Dormant Dormant Dormant Dormant Dormant Dormant Scaled

Dormant
Scaled

Dormant
Scaled

Dormant

AAC −0.0056
***

−0.0056
***

−0.0026
***

(0.0014) (0.0008) (0.0005)

AAC_dpt
−0.0904

***
−0.0912

***
−0.0436

***
(0.0272) (0.0168) (0.0096)

AAC_item
−0.0068

**
−0.0070

***
−0.0033

***
(0.0030) (0.0019) (0.0011)

Subsidy 0.0021
***

0.0021
***

0.0021
***

(0.0002) (0.0002) (0.0002)

Firm control
variables Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes

City control
variables Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes

Firm FE Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes
Year FE Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes
City FE Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes
R-squared 0.514 0.514 0.514 0.514 0.514 0.514 0.533 0.533 0.533
Observations 1,758,900 1,758,900 1,758,900 1,758,900 1,758,900 1,758,900 1,758,900 1,758,900 1,758,900

Note: Robust standard errors in parentheses in Columns (1)–(3) are clustered by firm and city. Robust standard
errors in parentheses in Columns (4)–(9) are clustered by firm. ***, ** and * denote significance at the 1%, 5%, and
10% level, respectively. firm control variables include Output, Capital_labor, Age, Exporter, SOE. City control
variables include Tertiary, FDI, FA.

5.2. Heterogeneity Effects

The fact that administrative approval is dominated by the government is likely to cause different
impacts among firms with different ownership [60]. SOE have much closer connections to the
government since they are wholly or partly possessed by the government. To investigate the
heterogeneous effect of ownership, we multiply the regressor of interest by the dummy variable,
SOEict, then employing the triple difference model (DDD) to estimate. The results are reported in
Columns (1)–(3) of Table A4. We find that the impacts of administrative approval are still negative and
statistically significant. The coefficients of interaction terms are positive and statistically significant,
demonstrating that the ownership of SOE attenuates the negative effects of administrative approval.
The results show that administrative approval has smaller effects on low-quality innovation for SOE.

Motivated by the fact that the foreign investment enjoys preferential policies enforced by the
government [61], we guess that the impacts of administrative approval on low-quality innovation
might be different between domestic firms and FIE. Similarly, we multiply the regressor of interest
by the dummy variable, FIEict, and then estimate the regression model. The results are reported in
Columns (4)–(6) of Table A4. The impacts of administrative approval on firms’ low-quality innovation
remain. However, there is no significant difference between the domestic firms and FIE. To explain
the results, we consider that in order to attract foreign investment, the local governments would give
preferential policies to FIE no matter how efficient they are. However, these benefits received by FIE
only influencing the establishment of firms, but are not likely to exert a significant impact on the
subsequent behaviors such as carrying out innovation activities.
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5.3. Mechanisms

After solidly establishing that administrative approval causes negative effects on firms’ low-quality
innovation, we further explore the plausible underlying mechanisms that cause the effects. It is of
course challenging to provide definite proof, and hence our tests are only suggestive.

5.3.1. Enhancing Market Competition

As mentioned above, the stronger administrative approval is likely to reduce the cost of entry
for firms, provide incentives for potential entrants to enter the market and thereby enhance market
competition. Therefore, it can be an important mechanism for administrative approval to affect firms’
low-quality innovation by enhancing market competition. We construct the market competition
index [62,63] based on the Herfindal Indel index as follow:

Competitionit= 1−
∑
i∈Ωjt

Outputijt

Outputjt

2 (3)

where j denotes 4-digit industry according to Chinese National Economic Industry Classification, Outputijt

measures the output of firm i in industry j in year t, and Ωjt is the set of firms in industry j in year t.
We then construct the interaction terms by multiplying the regressor of interest by market

competition, Competitionjt, to perform the tests. The estimation results are reported in Table 5.
The coefficients of administrative approval are significantly positive, while the coefficients of interaction
terms are significantly negative. The magnitude of these items suggests that only if the market
competition is high enough, can the administrative approval affect firms’ low-quality innovation negatively.
The results support Hypothesis 3 that administrative approval crowds out low-quality innovation through
strengthening market competition by incentivizing potential entrants to enter the market.

Table 5. Market competition.

(1) (2) (3)

Dependent Variable: Dormant Dormant Dormant

AAC × Competition −0.6502 ***
(0.1703)

AAC_dpt × Competition −12.1294 ***
(3.5112)

AAC_item ×
Competition

−1.1763 ***
(0.3565)

AAC
0.6429 ***
(0.1699)

AAC_dpt 12.0069 ***
(3.5041)

AAC_item 1.1663 ***
(0.3559)

Competition 0.7074 *** 0.6695 *** 0.6588 ***
(0.1741) (0.1727) (0.1735)

Firm control variables Yes Yes Yes
City control variables Yes Yes Yes
Firm FE Yes Yes Yes
Year FE Yes Yes Yes
City FE Yes Yes Yes
R-squared 0.514 0.514 0.514
Observations 1,758,900 1,758,900 1,758,900

Note: Robust standard errors in parentheses are clustered by firm. ***, ** and * denote significance at the 1%, 5%,
and 10% level, respectively. firm control variables include Output, Capital_labor, Age, Exporter, SOE. City control
variables include Tertiary, FDI, FA.
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5.3.2. Changing Direction of Innovation

The government plays a regulatory role firmly due to the AAC establishment, which might
change the firms’ direction of innovation. Innovation policy and approval procedure can influence
the innovation direction of firms, and firms will choose between high-difficulty innovation and
low-difficulty innovation under different returns [36,64]. Regulation may change the direction of
innovation, reducing the proportion of low-quality innovation. To test this assumption, we define
the direction of firm innovation as the ratio of dormant patents to all patents, Directionict, and then
use it as the dependent variable. The results reported in Table 6 show that administrative approval
has a negative effect on the direction of innovation, which means administrative approval reduces the
proportion of low-quality innovation. The estimation results support Hypothesis 4 that administrative
approval reduces firms’ low-quality innovation by changing the direction of innovation.

Table 6. Direction of innovation.

(1) (2) (3)

Dependent variable: Direction Direction Direction

AAC −0.0129 ***
(0.0030)

AAC_dpt −0.2304 ***
(0.0569)

AAC_item
−0.0200 ***

(0.0060)

Firm control variables Yes Yes Yes
City control variables Yes Yes Yes
Firm FE Yes Yes Yes
Year FE Yes Yes Yes
City FE Yes Yes Yes
R-squared 0.285 0.285 0.285
Observations 1,758,900 1,758,900 1,758,900

Note: Robust standard errors in parentheses are clustered by firm. ***, ** and * denote significance at the 1%, 5%,
and 10% level, respectively. firm control variables include Output, Capital_labor, Age, Exporter, SOE. City control
variables include Tertiary, FDI, FA.

5.3.3. Optimizing R&D Investment Strategy

Innovation is a long-term process, and requires continuous R&D investment [65]. Especially for
substantial innovation, it needs long-term R&D investment and effective management of the R&D
process. Strict regulation, to some extent, reduces firms’ short-sightedness, optimizing investment
strategy, and making long-term R&D investment. Therefore, the establishment of AAC might
lead to more long-term R&D investment, which causes less production of low-quality innovation.
To test this assumption, we use long-term investment (Natural logarithm of one plus the amount of
long-term investment), Long-term investmentict, as the dependent variable in the regression model.
The estimation results reported in Table 7 show that the establishment of AAC increases the firms’
long-term investment, the coefficient from Column (3) is statistically insignificant, though. The results
support Hypothesis 5 that administrative approval reduces firms’ low-quality innovation through
optimizing R&D investment strategy.
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Table 7. R&D investment strategy.

(1) (2) (3)

Dependent Variable: Long-term Investment Long-term Investment Long-term Investment

AAC 0.0289 ***
(0.0078)

AAC_dpt 0.3309 **
(0.1651)

AAC_item
0.0232

(0.0192)

Firm control variables Yes Yes Yes
City control variables Yes Yes Yes
Firm FE Yes Yes Yes
Year FE Yes Yes Yes
City FE Yes Yes Yes
R-squared 0.695 0.695 0.695
Observations 1,758,343 1,758,343 1,758,343

Note: Robust standard errors in parentheses are clustered by firm. ***, ** and * denote significance at the 1%, 5%,
and 10% level, respectively. firm control variables include Output, Capital_labor, Age, Exporter, SOE. City control
variables include Tertiary, FDI, FA.

6. Conclusions

In this paper, we examine the effects of administrative approval on low-quality innovation.
By using a DID identification strategy and a sample of Chinese manufacturing firms between 1998
and 2007, we find: First, the regression results of the benchmark DID model support Hypothesis 1
that the administrative approval impedes firms’ low-quality innovation, which is in line with the
literature [15,17,18]. Second, the empirical analysis of the constructed indicator of administrative
approval intensity confirms Hypothesis 2 that the stronger administrative approval intensity could
hinder the firms’ low-quality innovation to a larger extent. The robustness tests still hold the above
results, taking several factors into account, including re-clustering standard errors, controlling for
subsidy, adjusting measurements. Third, the heterogeneity tests show that administrative approval
has smaller effects on low-quality innovation for SOE. Fourth, the paper puts forward and tests
the possible mechanisms through which administrative approval reduces low-quality innovation.
The tests suggest that administrative approval crows out low-quality innovation through enhancing
market competition by encouraging potential entrants to enter the market, which is consistent with
Hypothesis 3. The empirical evidence confirms Hypothesis 4 that administrative approval makes firms
change the direction of innovation with a lower proportion of low-quality innovation. Hypothesis 5 is
also supportable by the facts that firms optimize the R&D strategy with more long-term investment
which is likely to reduce low-quality innovation. Finally, we connect all the factors in a conceptual
framework to show the ultimate relationship between administrative approval and sustainability.
The above empirical results support the theoretical framework that administrative approval improves
sustainable economic development eventually by hindering low-quality innovation. To sum up,
this work contributes to the literature both theoretically and empirically.

The view that innovation has become a revolutionary driver for sustainable development is
widely accepted among scholars, industry experts, and government officials. The literature suggests
that sustainable development should be addressed based on innovation-centered approaches [66].
Nevertheless, the speed of change towards a world with the sustainable development is frustratingly
slow. Meeting sustainable development goals will require action on a number of fronts, including
harnessing and maximizing the potential of innovation. The government has the obligation to enact and
implement reforms to spur the substantial innovation to tackle the current and pressing sustainability
challenges [67]. Policy reforms have been crucial in generating innovation and economic growth in
China over the last 40 years. Innovation increases China’s potential for catch-up growth. China’s
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economy still has large opportunities for raising economic growth through innovation, reducing the
existing distortions and inefficiencies in the process [68].

This paper provides important implications for public policies aiming at promoting sustainable
development through substantial innovation. Speaking of catalyzing substantial innovation and
optimizing innovation structure, reducing low-quality innovation as far as possible is an effective
method. Our results demonstrate that administrative approval can hinder low-quality innovation.
These effects are nontrivial considering that innovation has long been recognized as a key factor
in sustainable economic growth. Overall, only attempting to adjust the structure of innovation
and improve ability of innovation would be inefficient. Instead, we suggest these countries whose
sustainable economic development increasingly rely on innovation in the future should implement
powerful policies to reduce low-quality innovation together with the above methods to accelerate
development speed.

The limitations of this paper reside mainly in only having explored the empirical evidence,
even though our research conducted several tests to check the validity and reliability of the empirical
results. Moreover, although the firm-level data we use is the most representative micro-data in China,
the sample period spans from 1998 to 2007, which cannot fully reflect the recent features of this
research question.

The future research could construct a theoretical model to further study this problem, which is
likely to reveal the influence mechanism more accurately. We also suggest that research could explore
other measurements of low-quality innovation, and expand the sample interval when the Chinese
micro-data are available.
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Figure A1. Trend of all patents and dormant patents. Note: The variables are manually calculated with
China Patent Database. The definition of dormant patents refers to Table A2.
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Table A1. Statistics on years of cities establishing AAC.

Year Number of Cities Establishing AAC Percentage (%)

Before 1998 3 0.95
1998 1 0.32
1999 2 0.63
2000 17 5.38
2001 57 18.04
2002 75 23.73
2003 28 8.86
2004 26 8.23
2005 25 7.91
2006 11 3.48
2007 10 3.16

2008–2015 61 19.30

Total 316 100

Table A2. Descriptive statistics.

Variable N Mean Std. Dev. Definition

Panel A. firm-level variables

Allpatent 1,864,694 0.046 0.292 Natural logarithm of one plus firm’s total number of patents

Dormant 1,864,694 0.032 0.236
Natural logarithm of one plus firm’s number of dormant patents
(patent rights are terminated due to non-payment of renewal fees)

Output 1,864,694 3.042 1.399 Natural logarithm of one plus firm’s output
Capital_labor 1,864,694 0.078 0.413 Firm’s paid-in capital divided by number of employees
Age 1,864,694 3.185 0.398 Natural logarithm of one plus firm’s age

Exporter 1,864,694 0.282 0.450
A dummy variable that equals to one if the amount of firm’s
export is greater than zero, and zero otherwise

SOE 1,864,694 0.118 0.322
A dummy variable that equals to one if the ratio of firm’s
state-owned capital is greater than fifty percent,
and zero otherwise

Panel B. City-level variables

AAC 3478 0.398 0.489
A dummy variable that equals to one for the year after first
establishment time of administrative approval center,
and zero otherwise

AAC_dpt 3478 0.017 0.024
Dummy variable AAC multiplies by the number of stationed
departments of administrative approval

AAC_item 3478 0.125 0.206
Dummy variable AAC multiplies by the number of items of
administrative approval

Tertiary 2654 35.704 7.746 Ratio of output of the tertiary industry to city’s total output

FDI 2543 8.523 2.018
Natural logarithm of one plus city’s inward foreign
direct investment

FA 2662 13.844 1.136 Natural logarithm of one plus city’s fixed asset investment
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Table A3. City characteristics affecting the AAC establishment.

(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6)

Dependent Variable: AAC AAC AAC AAC AAC AAC

Dormant −0.0294 −0.0207
(0.0196) (0.0283)

GDP −0.0108 0.0142 0.1050 0.0984 0.1213
(0.0253) (0.0489) (0.0944) (0.0996) (0.1028)

Tertiary −0.0058 * −0.0056 * −0.0057 * −0.0061 * −0.0058 *
(0.0031) (0.0032) (0.0032) (0.0033) (0.0035)

FDI −0.0378 ** −0.0460 *** −0.0458 *** −0.0436 **
(0.0177) (0.0169) (0.0172) (0.0174)

FA −0.1061 ** −0.1098 ** −0.1161 **
(0.0466) (0.0504) (0.0527)

Population −0.0767 −0.0902 −0.1001
(0.0567) (0.0785) (0.0784)

Sales 0.0615 0.0617 0.0682
(0.0590) (0.0581) (0.0588)

Wage 0.0015 −0.0166
(0.1713) (0.1886)

Passenger 0.0278 0.0352
(0.0358) (0.0363)

Constant 1.1058 *** 1.2945 *** 1.8352 ** 1.7700 0.9085 *** 1.8135
(0.1879) (0.2330) (0.7398) (1.5020) (0.0474) (1.6954)

R-squared 0.017 0.071 0.106 0.108 0.014 0.118
Observations 255 211 211 211 222 206

Note: Robust standard errors in parentheses are clustered by city. ***, ** and * denote significance at the 1%, 5%, and
10% level, respectively.

Table A4. Heterogeneity tests.

(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6)

Dependent Variable: Dormant Dormant Dormant Dormant Dormant Dormant

AAC × SOE 0.0049 ***
(0.0018)

AAC_dpt × SOE 0.0826 **
(0.0378)

AAC_item × SOE 0.0085 **
(0.0041)

AAC × FIE 0.0030
(0.0019)

AAC_dpt × FIE 0.0552
(0.0393)

AAC_item × FIE 0.0047
(0.0040)

AAC −0.0063 *** −0.0062 ***
(0.0009) (0.0009)

AAC_dpt −0.1014 *** −0.1007 ***
(0.0174) (0.0173)

AAC_item −0.0077 *** −0.0076 ***
(0.0020) (0.0020)

SOE −0.0056 *** −0.0051 *** −0.0049 ***
(0.0016) (0.0015) (0.0015)

FIE 0.0005 0.0009 0.0011
(0.0021) (0.0020) (0.0020)

Firm control variables Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes
City control variables Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes
Firm FE Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes
Year FE Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes
City FE Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes
R-squared 0.514 0.514 0.514 0.514 0.514 0.514
Observations 1,758,900 1,758,900 1,758,900 1,758,900 1,758,900 1,758,900

Note: Robust standard errors in parentheses are clustered by firm. ***, ** and * denote significance at the 1%, 5%,
and 10% level, respectively. firm control variables include Output, Capital_labor, Age, Exporter, SOE. City control
variables include Tertiary, FDI, FA.
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Appendix B

We carry out the matching project between ASIF and Chinese Patent Database in the following
several steps:

Step1. Extracting patent data
In order to improve matching efficiency, we remove patents with the following characteristics:

(1) Patents with application date outside the period of 1998-2007. (2) Patents assigned to individuals.
(3) Patents assigned to foreign firms with an address in a foreign country.

Step2. Get full name
A set of pre-processing routines are implemented to deal with patent assignee names and ASIF

firm names to get standardize “full name”:
(1) Trim all symbols and punctuation marks that are not letters, characters, or numbers.

These include hyphen, parentheses, apostrophe, comma, bar mark, etc. We remove both half-width
and full-width symbols such as & and
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C. (3) Convert Chinese numbers into Arabic numbers.

Step3. Get short name
Remove various designators of corporate form to obtain the so-called “short names”. A set of

such designators is the so-called stemming list, which includes: (1) Affix words. (2) Address words.
Step4. Exact matching
(1) Exact matching based on full name. We consider it is an exact matching pair if the full name of

ASIF firm and the full name of patent assignee are identical. (2) Exact matching based on the short
name. Similarly, we consider it is an exact matching pair if the short name of ASIF firm and the short
name of patent assignee are identical. However, in this case, some pairs are not exactly the same.
We manually check each pair of exact matching based on the short name after automatically computing
matching to confirm whether it is a pair of identical firms.

Step5. Approximate matching
Our approximate matching divides the rest observations into two samples:
(1) Name containing sample: short name of ASIF firm contains the short name of patent assignee,

or short name of patent assignee contains the short name of ASIF firm. It is more likely to find an
identical pair in this sample. We manually check these observations to identify pairs of identical
firms. (2) Name not containing sample: To conduct this work, we adopt the Levenshtein method.
We calculate the Levenshtein similarity index, and manually check the observations with the index
greater than 0.75.
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